Hamilton Soccer
League Rules
BCSSAA - Brant County High Schools
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:







Duration: Two forty-minute halves.
Substitutions are unlimited, on own team's throw-ins, after a goal, a goal kick, injury or
starting a half, on other team’s throw-in with the referee's permission, piggyback
permitted.
Yellows result in immediate substitution; player may return next regular substitution.
Fouls: Slide tackles allowed, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
Playoffs: Two ten-minute halves played until golden goal. Penalty kicks if required.

Paperwork
 Game sheets should be handwritten and returned to the coach after game.
 Reports are to be emailed to ppomponio@bhncdsb.ca by 10 am next day.
 Use HaDmin to record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $55/$35/$35
 Payment to be issued by H&DSA at end of season.
 Partial Pay if half or more of the team no-show, or there is a weather or field condition
cancellation.
 No-show results $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43).

Brantford City Women
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:






Duration: Two 45-minute halves.
Substitutions are unlimited with piggybacking allowed.
Fouls: Automatic red for any slide tackle including the goalkeeper
Playoffs: Two 10-minute halves played in full. Penalty kicks if required.

Paperwork
 Office: Brantford City, 70 Morton E, Brantford, ON N3R 7J7
 Game sheets should be handwritten and provided to league office.
 Reports are to be provided to league office.
 Use HaDmin to record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $60 (league) $60/$30/$30 (playoffs)
 Pay: Monthly cheque from BCSC
 Partial Pay: half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation
 No-show $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)
Tim Horton's Field | 64 Melrose Ave N, Room 2W-331 | Hamilton, Ontario L8L 0C3 | 905 383 0286 | hamdsa@hamiltonsoccer.net | HamiltonSoccer.net
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BMSL - Brantford Men's
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Field nets required.
 Duration: Two 45-minute halves.
 Substitutions are unlimited at goal kick, goal or beginning of half (not on throw-in).
 Fouls: Slide tackles are allowed.
 Yellows result in immediate substitution (including goalkeeper), the player may return at
next stoppage in play.
 Playoff Cards: No immediate substitution for Yellows.
 Playoffs: Two 15-minute halves played until golden goal, penalty kicks if required.



Paperwork
 Office: BSASL, 225 Paris Road, Brantford, ON N3R 1J2 or email
mcvicano@hotmail.com.
 Game sheets are to be generated through HaDmin.
 Reports are completed after the game and written on the back of the game sheet.
 HaDmin used to record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $60/$40/$40
 Payment: Bi-weekly cheque.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather cancellations or abandoned games played
65 minutes or less.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)

HDMJDL - MJ League
OSA Laws of the Small Sided Game - 7v7 and FIFA Laws of the Game modified for 9v9 apply,
noting the following in particular:
 Duration: Two twenty five-minute halves for U9-10, two thirty five-minute halves for U1112, two forty-minute halves for U13-14, two forty five-minute halves for U15-18.
 Format: 7v7 for U9-10, 9v9 for U11-12, 11v11 for U13-18.
 Substitutions: Unlimited at any stoppage in play at the discretion of the referee.
 Yellows/Reds: Immediate substitution "time out" for cautioned and sent off players.
 Fouls: no slide tackles, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
 Kicks: All kicks indirect unless a PK (7v7); indirect and direct kicks (9v9).
 Retreat Line: Opposing team must retreat to own half for goal kicks.
 S5 protocol: "Mercy" rule - coaches MAY rearrange teams when score differential
reaches 5.
 Equipment: OSA cast & brace policy, eyewear must have strap.
Paperwork
 Game sheets: Generated through HaDmin, return to H&D in coach provided envelope.
 Rosters: Max 12 dressed players for U9-10, 16 for U11-12, 18 for U15-18.
 HaDmin: Record game as "played".
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Fees: $30(U9-10) $35(U11-12) $45/$35(U13-14) $50/$40(U15-16) $55/$45(U17-18)
Pay: bi-weekly cheque
Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)

H&DOTSC - Oldtimers
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Nets: Home team must have nets ready within 15min (or default 1-0 loss)
 Balls: Home team must provide 2 game balls (or default 1-0 loss)
 Uniform: Home team to wear alternate if required (or default 1-0 loss)
 Start time: All games must start within 15min of scheduled kick off (or default 1-0 loss)
 Substitutions: Unlimited at any stoppage, piggybacking allowed.
 Fouls: No slide tackles allowed.
 Yellows: Immediate substitution (incl GK), player may return at next stoppage in play.
Paperwork
 Office: H&DSA, Tim Hortons Field, 64 Melrose Ave. N., Hamilton, ON L8L 0C3.
 Game sheets: Generated through HaDmin, mail completed sheets to H&D O/T SC.
 Discipline Reports: Completed and submitted through HaDmin.
 HaDmin: Record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $60/$30/$30
 Pay: Bi-weekly cheque.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show or weather cancellations.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)

H&DPSL - Premier League
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Substitutions
 Goal kicks: After a goal is scored, own throw in
Paperwork
 Office: H&DSA, Tim Horton's Field, 64 Melrose Ave. N., RM #2W-331, Hamilton Ont.
L8L 0C3.
 Game sheets: Generated through HaDmin, mail copies to District Office.
 Discipline Reports: Completed and submitted through HaDmin.
 HaDmin: Record score & crew attendance
 Fees: $65/$40/$40 paid by the home team, except for Cup games when the teams split
the cost in half.
 Pay: Cash at field
 Partial Pay: Half for game cancellations within 6hrs, team no-shows or weather
cancellations.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)
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HMICSL - Church League
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration: Two forty five-minute halves, home team leads prayer at centre before kick-off.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, piggybacking allowed.
 Fouls: Slide tackles allowed.
 Yellows: 2 Yellows results in automatic 1 game suspension.
 Playoffs games go to penalty kicks if required.
 Semi & Finals: Two ten-minute halves of golden goal extra time (if permitted by light).
Penalty kicks if required.
Paperwork
 Office: HMICSL, 1306 Sodom Rd, RR#2, Dundas, ON L9H 5E2
 Game sheets: Generated through HaDmin, one copy to each coach and mail to league
office.
 Reports: Mail to league office.
 HaDmin: Record score & crew attendance.
 Fees $60/$30/$30
 Pay: Cash at field.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)
HWCDSB - Catholic High Schools
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration 2 x 40 min. halves
 Substitution unlimited, and permitted after a goal, before a goal kick, during an injury
or before a team's own throw-in
 Yellows immediate substitution, player may return at next stoppage in play
 Fouls slide tackles allowed, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language
 Equipment Referee's discretion as to the safety of casts, braces, and may rule as per
FIFA
 Playoffs 2 x 10 min. halves, no sudden death, must be played in full. If still tied, goes
to penalty kicks.
Paperwork
 Game sheets: Both teams to provide a complete game sheet to referee prior to the
game.
 Reports: Home team provides referee with a game report sheet, at end of game, if any
cards are issued.
 Completed reports and game sheets to be sent to HWCAA convener within 24 hrs.
 HaDmin: Record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $55/$35/$35
 Pay: To be issued by H&DSA at end of season.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43).
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HWDSB - Public High Schools
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration: Two forty-minute halves with five-minute halftime break.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, permitted during throw-ins, goals and goal kicks.
 Yellows: Immediate substitution, player must sit for the rest of that half.
 Fouls: Slide tackles allowed, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
 Playoffs: One ten-minute period of golden goal extra time. Penalty kicks if required.
Paperwork
 Game sheets must be handed to the referee before start of game.
 Reports: At end of game, home team coach must have referee complete game sheets
with any card infractions, email within 24 hrs.
 HaDmin used to record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $55/$35/$35
 Pay: To be issued by H&DSA at end of season.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)

Saltfleet Rec - Saltfleet Adult Recreational
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration: Two forty five-minute halves.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, piggybacking allowed.
 Fouls: No slide tackles.
 Playoff ties go to penalty kicks.
Paperwork
 Office: Saltfleet, 24 Sherwood Park Rd, Stoney Creek, ON L8E 5P9
 Game sheets: Handwritten accepted, complete on Saltfleet PowerUp system.
 Reports: Complete on Saltfleet PowerUp system.
 HaDmin: record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $55/$30/$30 (men's games) $55 (women's games)
 Pay: Bi-weekly cheque.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show or weather cancellations.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)
Spectator Cup - High School Spec Cup
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration: Two twenty five-minute halves.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, piggybacking allowed in regulation time, no subs in extra time.
 Yellows: Immediate substitution, player must stay on sideline until the next stoppage.
 Fouls: Slide tackles allowed, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
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Playoffs: One fifteen-minute golden goal played 6v6 including a goalkeeper. Penalty
kicks if required with the same players on the field.

Paperwork
 Game sheets: Handwritten accepted, return to coach after game.
 Reports: Email completed reports before 10am next day.
 HaDmin used to record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $35/$25.
 Pay: To be paid by H&DSA after event.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)
WHYSC - West Hamilton House League
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Duration: Two twenty five-minute halves at U10, two thirty minute halves at U12, two
forty minute halves at U14.
 Format: 7v7 for U10, 9v9 for U12, 11v11 for U14.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, piggyback allowed.
 Yellows: Immediate substitution, player must stay on sidelines for five minutes.
 Fouls: No slide tackles, zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
 Back-to-Half: U10 & U12 only - opposing team must retreat back over half for goal kicks.
 S5 protocol: U10 & U12 only - teams rearranged when score differential exceeds 5.
 Equipment: Casts & braces protected, eyewear with strap allowed.
 Playoff games go to penalty kicks if required.
Paperwork
 No game sheets required.
 Reports: Cautions reported before 10am next day.
 HaDmin: Record score (0-0 score line for U10-12) & crew attendance.
 Fees: $25 (U10) $30/$20/$20 (U12) $35/$25/$25 (U14)
 Pay: Bi-weekly cheque.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43).

WWISL - West Wentworth Interlock Soccer League
FIFA Laws of the Game apply with the following exceptions:
 Costco Field: Teams may sit on opposite sides of field due to bench locations.
 Duration: Two forty five-minute halves.
 Substitutions: Unlimited, no piggybacking (unless agreed by coaches before kick off).
 Yellows: Zero tolerance for foul and abusive language.
 Fouls: Slide tackles allowed.
 Playoff games go to penalty kicks if required.
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Paperwork
 Game sheets: Generated through HaDmin, discard if no cards are issued.
 Discipline Reports: Completed and submitted through HaDmin.
 HaDmin: Record score & crew attendance.
 Fees: $60/$30/$30.
 Pay: Bi-weekly cheque.
 Partial Pay: Half for team no-show, weather or field condition cancellation.
 No-show: $100-200 referee fine (OSA discipline policy type# 4.43)

